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I.KWISTO.N, MAINE, FRIDAY, MAHC1I lit, 1!I20

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION JUSTICE AND MRS,
FOR DR. JORDAN
WILSON GUESTS OF
BATES RODNO TABLE

SEVENTY FITTH ANNIVERSARY
OF VENERABLE PROFESSOR

JUSTICE WILSON SPOKE
ON LABOR PROBLEMS—IS ORADU
ATE OF BATES
To the ladici of Ihc Batei Needle
4'lult iiclongH the credit of having
Justice and Mrs. Scott Wilson of
planned and carried out one of the moal
Portland were the special guests of
—fill social affain of the rear. The,
occasion was the seventy-fifth birthday the Hates Hound Table at the limnc
of our beloved Professor Lyman Q. .lor- of Prof, and Mis. Qeorge M. Chaae,
.IIIII, whose age, tenure of service and ro- Friday evening, Mar. ."..
Then- were
Dr. Lyman Q. Jordan,

man> membera and guests present. Acting President \V. II. Hartshorn presided.

Piano numbers were given by Miss

Grace Qould, '22, and there was .-in adIress by Justice Wilson on "The Proletarian Movement in America."
" l'--r a half century the labor probloms were centered on the labor onion*

Only recently have WO come to

rcali.o that
polit'.-

Dr. Lyman <l. Jordan
cord of accomplishment for Bates clearly .-ill itled him to I lie honor.
Borne davs previous tlic ladies of the
faculty had nskrd Doctor Jordau to
keep au evening free from engagements,
Therefore he had suspected something
in the nature of a surprise from hia

it

is n social,

lomic,

1 question," he said.

liesketched
industrial
history
showing that in the simple early system t cere were few problems and went
on to say:
"industrial revolution with the Introdui tion
of the
factory
By itom
.t in a new social older as well as
I hew economic system.
This gave rise
to t»-i new classes the capitalist and
tin- proletariat or wnge earning class.
"It was lhe object of the former to
get tl ■ wdrk done RI cheaply :is possible , of ih - latter to Jot the highest
possible wage. Hence a conflict of in-

BATES ASKEO TO CONTRIBUTE
TO STATUE FOR FRANCE
HEROES OF THE MARNE TO BE
HONORED BY AMERICA'S GIFT TO
FRANCE
Every student asked to participate
We have had drives, and drive*, but
none of such a character as now- faces
Bates. America is to give a statue to
Prance, and ill order to make the gil'c
truly representative, college students
are askeel to contribute a few cents
each, the object being representation
rather than money. Bates must make
a good showing; an I you should lie
proud to contribute as an American,
rood this explanation and so.- for yourself.
"You have, no doubt, heard of the
project beadod by lie . Myron T. Herrich former Ambassador to Prance, and
Mr. Thomas I.amont. to erect on the
River Mario- a c oloss: I statue, now be
ing designed by Frederick MacMonnies,
Tl ;- statue is to in- •■ \
■ i..-■ \ din
to I'inuec", just as (In Statue of l.i
bcrty was the gifl of
•., Anic-i ic a
in 1885.
It will fittingly rommemor
at. tin- gallant stand made by the vie
'"lions French forces on the Manic- in
Mill.
- unique gift t
jreal sister
republic of Europe wc aid not l„. entirely representative without the whole;
hearted support of th,- colleges and uni\ ri-it ic s of th
i. : n .
Hearing in
iniinI that the- ideal of the collection is
to he a large numlic
of subscribers
rather than a large --in unit of money.
we desire to place la I ire Rates College
the opportunity to s > re in this greal
national undertal In
The numher of R
- bscriberi will
appear In the Hook of tin- Maine which
■s to In- presented to the Government of
France for deposit in tin- base of tin
monument.
Please re
mbcr that this coll
differ! in two ways from almost ever)
other "campaign" or "drive". First
ly. it is to he a free-will collection. Nobody is being urged to give. Seeondlv,
• he number of subscribers is vastly
noire important than the am
t received. An average of 10 .-eats per stu
lent would be considi red most generous
when Prance gaiv America the Statue
"f Liberty, she- was proud of the large
number of sulcs.iili.--s. Similarly, the
Memorial on the- Maine, eommemorat
ing one of the most heroic and drama
tic- victories in history, must come from
all classes in America as n spontaneous
gift from the whole America people."
As Hates men and women, let us join
in this worthy movement- let us show
by our action that wc too appreciate
the valour of the heroes to lie reniem
beredll
Tho collection comes next week have
v-our dime ready!

• r*'<■: . ■■ ■ ciail ■< ''■■-.•...-...i i - "■■
liert Owen of England and others on
ihc- continent, failed to solve the proh
lem.
Karl Marx of Germany worked
out a philosophy for the proletariat;
that of control of society by the wage
earner, believing in its triumph by
peaceful evolutionary methods.
The
economii
nditiona in differeut countries have produced various modifications Of this philosophy one of them
the theory of direct action. III America
the socialistic party has developed slowly, and while tin- labor union has had a
growing and powerful influence in our
national life, it has been at variance
with the radical socialistic and Soviet
system. Tho there were radical group.
like the I. W. W., they did not
itrol
the basic industries and hei could nol
exert Ihc- largest influence.
"The attempt of the Soviet system
now is to get the radicals in control
of the basic industries; then to pro
claim a general strike and to para
'vzc the country. Having secured con'ml of the executive departments, the
Soviet forces will then take over the
functions of government. The failure
of the recent attempt in Seattle and
Winnipeg was due to the fact that they
did not take into consideration the
temper of the American people, and the
PROGRAM TAKES FORM 07
loyally of the returned soldiers.
LENTEN CONTATA
"There is a real menace against
There
will
lie musical Vespers in the
which the American people must stand
four square, relying on the honesty and ('Impel Sunday afternoon nt 4 o'clock.
integrity of the American workingmau. The eontata, composed by .1. II. Maun
BIRTHDAY QBEBTINGS
der deals with incidents from Olivet
lie will not fail."
to Calvary. The program consists of:
(Tune: "Oh du liebcr Augustine.")
SENIORITY
l'nrt T.
Oh, oh Professor Jordan
On the Way to .Teriisalem.
We give yon this greeting
Thursday evening, Mar. 11, was Dun- Tlefore Jerusalem.
This lovely cake a shining
sany night at Seniority.
Margery 'n the Temple.
With candles alight.
ThoninH gave a few notes on the life
On the 1ft. of Olives.
We greet yon and wish yon
of Lord Dunsany.
An extract from
Hymn--Just As I am—Choir and ConA many retiimings
"The Golden Doom" was read by Ada
gregation.
Of many happy birthdays.
Bonney. and "Weeds and Wire" by
Part II.
With candles alight.
Julia Barron.
The piny "The Los' \ new Commandment.
Rilk Hat" was presented by Louise Oethsemene.
But oh—What is the matterl
Karpent, Lillian Dunlap, Ida Taylor. Betrayed and Forsaken.
There's surely some mistake
Ernestine Philbrook, and Myrtle Peter
leforc Pilate.
(Continued on Page Three)
son.
The March to Calvary.
''nlvary.
Hymn—Rock of Ages—Choir and Congregation.
OLD SHOES MADE LIKe NEW
The college choir will lie nssited by
the following solists:
MEN'S ANQ BOYS' BOOTS »10 *H0FS
MIMWIS M1) ATHLETIC SHIES
Miss Mildred T). I.iteliflolil
Soprano
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston. Me.
Mr. Fred A. Clotigh
lVmtone
Plione 1957-W
E. Guilman, prop.
Mr. John ,T. Dean, Hates
'20 Tenor
surprise that awaited him, when he arrived at Chase Hall a little before six
o'clock. Hi1 was given a niosl cordial
and congratulatory reception by about
sixty of his friends including the ladies
of the Needle Club, members of the faculty and -much to Professor Jordan1*
surprise, bis son, Blwin K. .Ionian. Mrs.
E, K. Jordan and their son Lyman from
Mfred, afe.
Following a brief reception the party organized in double line
and marched to the banquet room on
second floor.
The usual attractiveness of the room
was enhanced by the arrangement of
tables and evergreen decorationa. The
ladies had apparently spared neither la-1
bor nor expense in their preparations.
The quality of the menu from the hot
chicken ami coffee to the cold salads
and desert would have dona credit to
the finest hotel in the eountry. However, the most distinctive feature of the
dinner was the spirit of fellowship and
joy, which found expression in the
cheering under the leadership of Professor IrfacDonald, and the singing led
by Dr. II. H. Britain.
As tin- time drew near for the serv
ing of the di sort, the lights of the room
won. dimmed, and two of the ladies
came in holding aloft an Immense eake,
upon the three decks of which there
(.'lowed seventy-Ova candles. During the
ceremony the entire party arose and
sang an original song, as follows:

VESPERS IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

l'RICK TEN CENTS

PBFOESSOR JOB
LECTURES
GIVES INTERESTING TALK ON
BIRDS
Tin- Stanton Bird Club of Lewiston
ami Auburn held a must enjoyable lie
ture in Chase Mall Thursday evening.
Mar. 12, 1920.
Professor Herbert R. -■•►** wim represented the Audubon Society of North
America gave a talk on our common
birds which will not stum be forgotten
by tin1 many who beard him. His remarks writ' illustrated by I■>*»tit moving
pictures and oralistlcally tinted stereon
titan slides. The pictures showed tha
Professor Job certainly deserved iiis
uame, for ,no one who did not have an
ardent love for tin1 birds could oven
have obtained tho difficult ami instinctive pictures Professor Job showed.
One reel gave a vivid conception of
tin- work <»f Richard, a young; ornithologist wln> assisted in the work of picture
taking. The nests ami habits of our
common) though timid, warblers; life
like views of our shy lien hawks; (he
haunts of tin' horned owl the dignified
blur heron; tin' docks of snowy
aigrettes now for tin- first lime free t<>
live in peace all flashed before us as
Pi Pessor .lob explained them with his
■plaint vein of humor.
Pheasant reserves with their Hootch
warden, once a game keeper of King
George of England, who had tin1 oppor
(unity of telling Ex Kaiser Will.elm to
go tt) rhe land Milton so vividly pictures. Ex-president Roosevelt on Ms
visit to the Louisiana Audubon Res
where laughing gullflj teals, b
k du ks,
ii' pped anil caekled about ■ h
flocks of baby partridges and
with their fantam foster mothers we a
many other instinctive features.
The Stanton Club invited all ol the
bird lovers to join them in their work
and many new recruits will certainly bs
gained bv this most delightful evening.

DIEM DE DIE PROSPECTANS
Mar. 80, Sat. Moving Pictures 7.80 1'.
M.
('has,.
Mall.
Mary
I'ickforcl in '' llulda from
Holland;" "With Uncle
Sam's Siilnnarinc Chasers"
Pletograph,'' Pstigreed I'otatoea"; "The Etiquette
of Bating"; "A Night
with
Some
N Ighi '';
• 'Owls" (a comedyi.
Mar. El, Sun. Music-al Vespers.
Mar. 24, Wed. 1'. W. >'. \. Meeting.
Mar. 23, TllUrs. Military Science Club,
6.30 I'. If., 'lias,- Hall,
Speaker, Dr. Tubbs.
Mai. •v,. Fri. Easter Eteeess from 1.30
P. If., tc. 7.4(1 A, M.. April
6.

HIPPOLYTUS A
GREAT SUCCESS
GREEK TRAGEDY HOLDS
AUDIENCE FROM BEGINNING
TO END
Friday evening the audience gathcred in Hathorn witnessed a real play,
a play acted by a cftSl that was, cm
newspapers arc wont t" declare, an all-tar east. From the minute wliou Bather Pearson :i- Aphrodite appeared upon the stage III.til the tragic eliding, the
interest of everybody was held. Gladys
Hall, as the herceine. Phaedra was splendid iii I.,-1- part. Dukakis'and Zarephiea
certainly deserve -p.-cial mention for
the unusual realism at their acting.
Kach member of 'I
us; did his part
townrd
give-n in !n l'ii'' ionic Club, '(nth
Fisher a- manager of the costuming is
I" be he rtily congratulated upon the
re suits nt her woi k.
To Mr. Cl
!l;cnii i , a i.e.
ans : >l the play, is due
great i
precialion.
It is
hoped that tie Idle" ing vial », -. tl
pa.-t. will witness a Philhellenic proelue..
tion. a reminder eel' the (iherie.i.s poll
Of tire

i'.

BOWDOIN WILL
PRESIDENT GRAY
NOT DEBUF
ON DANCING
I?Er USES TO ACCEPT CONDITION3 PEPLIES TO STUDENT COUNCIL
IMPOSED BY CHALLENGED
EEQUEST FOR HIS POLICY
BATES TEAMS
Has "perfectly open mind" on the
']'IM' Bowdoin elinUcngc for :i duol le
subject
I'.'lli' "illl l>;iti'S has iiimr tn 'In l'
TIM- Student
Council, as is well
As tTi;■ simlriii reported last week,
Baton had accepted the defl U|M>H known, has been for some time agithree eouditions.
Theac wore, in tin' tating tin' subject of dancing nt Bates.
opiuion of the Debating Couiicil, en- A recent letter t<> President riifton
tirely fair drawn up aa I'<»!!II\VS; Brat, Gray ;;>!>'■<! Ms position on this matter,
thai Bowdoin si^n a three yoar debat- as being of vital Importance in securing
ing contract; second, that Bates select1 better social privileges I'm Bates men
tin- question; ami third, thai the date and women. The reply, which follows,
lias greatly <-!irn»'<| the Council in their
be on in after April 30.
A representative of the Bowdoin i*iTorts.
March 11, 1920
Council presented himself ;it the campus
last \\rrk. am! attempted tn secure tho Bates ''oil,-;;r Student Council,
Batt s College.
removal »»f tin- three-year clause. This
Lewiston. Maine
tho Bates men felt was not t<> be
considered. Bates offered) howevor, to Members of the Council:
Your letter of the twenty seventh ulmeet Bowdoin with one team for this
rear only, but n^aiii the Brunswick :im- timo interests me in an unusual degree.
I regret that getting ready for my
bassador objected.
Riiiee this left tu) eommon .ground f«»r Central American trip and the dosing
discussion, arrangements wen* halt oil of my work in Chicago have prevented
for any debate.
Hates had already an earlier answer.
The matter of dancing under college
challenged Howdoin early in the year
and had been refused, our season was auspices is one of several major probover, our men not ready for another lems which 1 reali/.e are facing me as
■lebato—every faet justified this action I enter upon my new task. You will
doubtless agree with me that longdisof Rates.
Wo sincerely hope, nevertheless, thai tance decisions under most circumsueh a debate may he arranged next stances are inadvisable.
All that I can say is that I have
venr. We feel that debates between
Bates and Bowdoin are to he desired, i perfectly open mind with regard to
and, in the best interests of both col this question and that as soon ns I
legos wo hope that next year may find reach Lewiston this matter will receive
those rontempornries debating.
(Continued on Page Three)

PEOPLES SHO^ SHOP

A STORE THAT'S

IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street. Auburn
T»l. *»0O
r

$TUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR FIFTEEN

YEARS
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PAGE TWO

6he 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED KHIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OK HATES COLLEGE
EDITORIAL BOARD
I.OVS A. WILES, '21
KniTou ix t'imr
illAIII.I:S \v. PHTBRSON, '21
MISWM: BDITOB
(Will, W, BELMOIIK, '21
BOBERT H. WATTS, '22
CON8TANCK A WALKER,

LOCAL KIUTOR
DBSATISO BDITOI
AM MM BDITOI

21
REPORTERS

CRETE M. iwitu.. '21
QRORUE II. 'IUTCII1N80N, -'1
LAWRENCE I'. KIMBALL, '22
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, "22
CHESTER r CLEAYE8, '2:1

Those who have accepted the appointment to this committee up
to date arc as follows:
A. Given, '(17; G. C. F.inory, '118; ('. A. Monies, '(ill; W. E C.
ttlell, 70; O. N. llillon, '71; A. M. Spear, '7.1; B, II. Stacy, '7li;
O. H. (Mason, '77; II. M. Oakes, '77; It. F. .lohonnot, '7!»; I,. M. Tan
'82; J. I.. Heed, '88j W. N. Thompson, '88; S. II. W how, '88;
F. M. linker, 'HO; W. S. Garcclon, 'Oil; A. F. (lihnore, '02; Mrs.
Josephine llodgdon King 'O.'l; K. A. Sturgis 'Oil; Elisabeth W.
Gcrrish, 'III; Nora (I. Wright, '93; A. 1'. Norton, 'Oil; F. W. Ifiii
rill, '97; L, It. CostellO, 'OX; Mary II. Parkins, '08; (). A. Toot
Miss Olive Stone spent Saturday night with Miss l'earl Snow.
linker, 'I'M; Mrs. E. II. Wheeler, 'till; B. F. Packard, '0(1; Mrs.
Miss Helen Richardson has Anally returned from her home in Bena l>. Purtnton, '00j I.. K. Williams, '01; Maine s. Bennett, '01;
BabattUB, safe and sound.
Mrs. Julia B. Childs '02: Edna Cornforth, 'OBj N. C. Huckuani,

Drama in one act
Time: 7.::o p. If,
Place: Milliken House.
Scene: G. G. and II. H. seated, hair banging.
Kntcr Anystudcnt.
Anystudcnt, noticing 11. O.'s hair: You look like an advertise
meat for Dandarine.
II. II: Yes. I'm Before, and she's After.
Quirk Curtain

Here's 1022's new class sou),'. Try it over on your piano
lo the tune of "Oh, give my love to Nancy."
oh. give my love lo Birdie,
The prof, that I adore,
Hul tell him that I'll never, never take

MILDRED C. WIDBER, '21
KATHARINE H. O'BRIEN, "22
DWIOHT B. I.IIUIKY. '22

His Baglish any more;

QBOROB B, BPBAGDB, '28

Tell him I died in Arg.,
A writing out debates,
Like any other Bophomoro
Thai ever came to Hates.

MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT

DOROTHY I

IIASKKI.I.. "21

BDITOI

UAROCERITK I'. IIII.I.. '21
HINERVA B. CUTLER, '21

Assistant BdUon
STAM.KV W. Sl'KATT. -'1
PAUL B. POTTER, '21

BUSINESS MANAGER

WILLIAM II. HOD01IAN, -1
ASSISTANTS

PKANlt A. Bl'OTE, '22

BENJAMIN W. AVEBY, '22

Btiliscrl|ttlons, $2..In per year In advance.

Single Coplofl, Ten Cent!,

Entered as second class matter il lha posl afllcs at Lewlsloa, Maine.

'Oil: Hcssie c. II. Cooper, '04; O. M. Ilohuan. 'OBj Charlotte H.
Mallett, '05j H. M. Mahoney. '06; Mrs. Anne WestOU Twitehcll,
'oil: Guy V. Aldrich, '07; Mrs. Ethel Doris hfagoon '07; Winifred
A. Chapman, '07; Stanley E. Howard, 'I": Mrs. Anna Brown
Shattuck, '11; John E. Peakes, 'II: Jessie w. Alley. '1-J; Edward
II. Fuller. 'Il'; Amy S. Weeks, '18; B, 1.. Saxton. '18; W. W.
McCann, 'HI; Ellen M. Aikeus. '17; Charles E, Packard. 'HI and

Evelyn M. Varney, '19.
"Oh, yea, I can hear you say that all right hut did you not
know that Hates had half a million given to her."

Miss Dorothy Wheel and Miss Helen Hoyt spent Sunday in
Auburn.

You are right.
Hates may get this suhstantial gift hut the
point is when. Not a single, solitary penny of this fund has even
Whitticr House reception room is all liookeil for the next yet been pledged much less collected and transfered to our tree
uror's ai unt. If you ever tried to collect $10 that had been
mouth, owing to the add, in hist week's Student.
Miss Huth lliirdou was the guest of Miss Mildred Morrlll of pledged ill small lots perhaps you can conceive what a delightful
game it will he to round up half a million.
Vine Street. Auliiirn, Thursday night.
The Freshmen wax poetic! Here is a gem of a poem, suliliine
Meanwhile arc you going to let your college that gave yon a
a lo', payment go without the 110,000 it
ill melody and of marvelous poetic form. All unknowing, we IIMC, cducatio
needs 1
have a genius in our midst. Here it is:

"Your eyes are like two little stars.
All business couununlcatlons should !"• addressed in the Business Man
Or else the coals on the end of rights.
Spr, 88 Parker Hail. All contributed article! of any son ibould i"'
tressed to the Editor, 88 Parker Hail. 'I'h.' columni of Hi'- "STODENT" Anil though our eyes have often mot,
are at all linns op<-n to alumni, undergraduati'i ami otbera tor tne disThat our lips never have is my one regret.1
cussion <,f matten of Interest to Bates,
The Edltor-ln-Chlcf is always responsible for ih
Iltorlal column anil
Bleanor Bradford who has been confined to her room on acthe general policy of the paper, and tne News Kdttor for Ibe matter wblcb
appeari in the newi columna. Tin' Business Manager lias complete charge count of illness for several days is again attending classes.
of tin- finances of tbe paper.
Gladys Logan was called home last week because of the death
I'BINTKD IIV MKKIIII.I. & Wl iiiii:a Co., Arm IN, Mi:.
of the relative.

President (irav's letter to the Student Council will
probably settle sonic of the discussion around the campus concerning dancing. Whatever the construction the
reader puts on the Idler in regard to President Cray's
attitude on the subject, it is assured that some definite
action will he taken as soon as our new President is in
office. This docs not mean immediate action, hut it does
mean a definite settlement of the qtfatton for the present. For some time the STUDENT has been seeking the
opinion of various parties interested in the problem of
(lancing at Males. About half of the student body was interested enough to return the information slip sent out
by the STUDENT. The majority of these were in favor
of the immediate establishment of dancing. The Faculty have made it clear thai they could not take any action which would hamper Dr. Gray or interfere with any
policy which his investigations may lead him to adopt.
This attitude is entirely fair, both to Dr. Cray ami lo the
student body. Further discussion is not only useless but
it may lead to ill feeling. President Gray will undoubtedly take up tln> matter as scon as possible, ami I'm- the
present nothing can he done.

Hates has progressed along every line save one. We have
won from Harvard and Cornell in debate Our Athletic contests
have been beyond reproach, our standard of scholarship ad
vanced, new buildings and equipment have been added. Hut
what about the professor's salaries.' t'p to 1915 for a full profea
sorship it was $1800, for four years after it was $2000 and now it
is hut $2400. Of course we know we have the most wonderful
faculty in the United States. Just think of what their marvelouexample means to us. Where arc they going to get the $10,000
Praneea Hughes is spending a few days at her bome in South
to pay the raise which was scant justice. Hithcrtofore the de
Portland.
fie it has been covered by thnt "Hero of Faith" President Chase.
Evelyn Arey and Hachol Riplcy attended a meeting of the
Are we going to pick up the load he has lain down and carry it
Portland Hates Alumnae Assoeiation last Saturday afternoon.
on.' Can not 2IHI0 working together raise the money formerly
They were entertained at the home of Mrs. Scott Wilson, 'ill.
raised by one man.'
Katharine Jones spent the weekend with Marguerite Hill and
Now suppose you sit down and reckon what Uncle Johnny,
Krma Ilaskcll at the former's home in Auliurn.
Prcxie, l>r. Jordan, Profs. Kiimsdell, l'nineroy, Gould, Uohinson.
Ksthcr Pearson spent Saturday and Sunday al lor home in
etc, have meant to you. How many times have you heard Dr.
Winthrop.
Tuhhs give a lecture for which you would have willingly paid $..*'►
Miss Appal, physical director at (iorhain Normal, spent the if it had been in the City Hall? How much more do yon suppose
Week end with Miss Georgians Haves, '28, at Five Street House. you cam per mouth because Pom. taught you how to work,' How
Miss Appal acted as referee for the championship game between many dollars has your business saved because l'r. Jordan and Hig
the Juniors and Sophomores
gins had such a rigorous system of "Repeats"? How much more
Miss Nelly Milliken will he unable to return to college for arc you worth as a lawyer or statesman than if you had navel
some time because of injury to her knee. Miss Milliken injured taken Prof. Hand's argumentation, Prof. Carroll's Economics and
Prof. Gould's government and History.' It's your turn, teachers
her knee while playing liaskct ball.
Miss Constance Walker decided to come back to Cheney House Walk over to that black hoard behind you and work out how many
after all. When she arrived upon Wednesday she assured us hours your lessons in Education have saved you. Yes, I know min
that her enforced vacation had been just great. The sympathy ister's salaries are shamefully low hut think what you might Inwhich we had all so lavished upon her in her absence was entirely getting if you had not had Prof. Piiriuton's "Bib. Let."
useless.
A remarkable event took place r«
go home over Sunday.

ally, Maurice Baric did not

Many new capitalists have developed i
ng Parkcrites as the
result of the recent snowstorms. There is no great loss withou1
some small gain.

$.1.0(1 : 25 $.20.
Your debt to all the professors divided hv number of professors
equals twenty cents for four years. A nickel fur a year, a pro
"Hill" Hodgman, in one shoveling crew, worked so hard thai fessor what about it alumni.' [f you do not feel thus heavenly
he broke three shovels in a single afternoon; while Eddie llnrri indebted to the professors, then never mind about that fabric of
man, a more experienced worker followed the idea that too many the living endowment. Perhaps someone feels an indebtedness of
shovels should not l.e worn on'. -John" Cusiek broke several, a dime. "Now is the accepted time". $.1.0(1 mailed this morn
also Iiv leaning on them.
ing means more to y
Alma Mater than $.10.00. When you have
Among the recent visitors if the "dorm" ». have not! I a teacher's pension
"Sent" Samson of the class id' 1019.
The trustees of the Alumni Loyally Fund are Ernest F. Clasoll
The dormitory has had peace and quiet in the absence of the

Some people around college are evidently laboring Musical Chilis. Since their return, however, the stillne-s has
under the delusion that ('have Hall is a free-magazine been hroken by songs and various other noises. They must have
stand. Popular and Action magazines which are place I had a successful trip to be in such high spirits.
Ii'alph McAllister '22, spent the week-end at his home in West
there for the convenience of the men of the college disapParis.
pear almost before the wrappers are off. Half of the
Howard Finery '22. Ralph McAllister's loom mate, also proud
students do nol know that there ai urrent magazines in ot' hia home town was an over Bundsy visitor at his Paris home.
Chnse Hall, simply because the magazines vanish before
Parker Hall was recently flooded by "spring freshets". A dam
they gee them. This condition may nol mean anything broke on the top Boor, Owing to the efforts of Director Trask,
more than mere iC
on lie part of someone, there was no loss of life.
A gentle hint should lo- dropped to all who have been losing
but it certainlj
t injustice to those who are in the
v
habit of doing their reading in chase Hall, and it should articles of value lately. Room 28 i "A den of thieves."
'i
ver
Austin
has
male
a
record
foi
nsccutive Sundays
bi
pped. Whoever "accidentally" walks off with the
■ :- Bates. He ha- been with us now for two weeks in
latest issues might at least return them when he has flu
succession.
ished reading them. There is no need for removing the
Hathaway ':::: was Blightl; iidisposed over t!i ■ Insl week-end
magazines from the reading room. If one thinks he
Fogg ' '' visited his auut over Sunday.
ol afford n nickel I'm- the purpose of buying a Satur
If the pair 'i'
ccaaina taken from l:
22. .1. I. are re
day Evening Posl he certainly cannot afford in gpend his turned to their rightful owner
questions will be ::-!. ' and a
ti
in reading a ■•borrowed" one, Show a little cons ard v> ill he given,
sideration for the nexl fellow and leave ih,. magazines
where you find them.

OUR GRADUATES
LOCALS

i
i
11

M
Wilhelm HI
in spent Friday night with Miss fleora
Jackson at the latter'a home in Auburn.
Wanted, full explanation! Tin- Sophomore girls deaire an explanation of Ahum, Taylor'a statement thai if there were dancing
nt Hairs, there would be a better c-lass of girla al Batea.
Also— where is Flake Gymnasium f
Miss Gladys Deerlng spent the week del at her In
In Bo
Portland, He.

The latest disease Bangs, Between measles, chiekenpox, and
bangs there arc few survivors.

$111,00" : 2.0(10 16.00.
Sum needed, divided by number of graduates equals a five dollar
gold piece.

A living endowment for :i growing College. Every
i
i giver". So inns the motto of the Bates Alumni Loyalty
F I. This association was established in 1917 in :
ndcavor to
pilot Hates through tin' inosl stormy period of her financial his
tory. The first year (9,000 was raised, last year |5,000 c c in.
This year a new scheme has been well established. The giving
is to lii- placed on a class basis with a committee of one hundred.
Chosen from the various classes. Here's a chance to make good
that basket ball defeat your class suffered its senior year, .las'
show those old rivals you love Hates more than she docs. Class
reunions are a most excellent time for making your class head
the list.

'02, Chairman, Mis. Ethel Cummings Pierce, '94 Harold A, Allan.
'06, Albert F. Gilmore, '92, ex-offleio, Harry W. Rowe, '12. sec.
treas. They await your response.
Here's to Hates with her open gates.
Free to till who hear her call;
I lo you want those gates to shut.'
Arthur Irish is Supt. of Schools. ColebrOOke, N. II.
The principal speaker of Ihe afternoon WJIS Mr. Dudley I..
Whitmarsli of the class of '84. The older graduates of the col
lege who remember him as a student can easily imagine that he
kept the chili interested by his inimitable manner.
The dull is plain ing an evening devoted to Whist and dancing
in connection with the Alumnae Association which will occur on
ihe evening of ti
venteonth.
Mr. Frank C. Thompson IIs'.", who ha-- been teacher of
- . ce« in ihe Gloucester, Mass. High Rchool for a n
hn- ol
is now teaching in Polcbrook, \. II.
;

A slier Hinds. '22. has ai last floated a loan for ihe purchase of
' i pull. In on'er thai he may currycomb that growth on his
upper lip that has such a resemblenco to a misplaced eyebrow.
The inmates of Parker, bv a unanimous vote, henrtily endon
idea of a Girl's debate, with ihe girla of sot
ulna institution.
Whal about ii.'
G

Miss Emma Abbott had as her guest, recently, Miss Kathleen
lime or i 'olby ' lollege.

He it hereby known thai Miss Allison l.aiag has a pair of new
shoes straight from New Fork. And like all things from New York
■I
veiy satisfactory.
The Freshman girls arc beautifully following Miss Kilos' sug
gcslion lii di ink walci when they are hungry.
The girls of Whitticr House entertained B01
f Ihe Freshman
hovs nt a party in '.ihhey Forum recently ami everybody had a
good lime A large heart was suspended in the center of Ihe room,
on which was written, " Welcome- Whit Girls." Refreshments con
sisting of fruit salad, sandwiches, and crackers were served. Prompt
ly at quarter of ten the party dispersed, as good Freshmen should,
and the "best time ever" wns over. The chapcrones were Prof.
and Mrs. llcrtell.
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GOOD

CLOTHES

AND

FUENTSHINOS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS.,
Special

discount

Given

to

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. PRESIDENT GRAY
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

College Student!
WORK WELL DONE

COAL and WOOD

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure

prompt

AGENT

138 Bates St.

57 Whipple St.

Office, 1800, 1801 R

service

earnest

attention.

Meanwhile,

Yard, 1801-W

member*

of

the

eonneil

that

I

in helping

me to

THE

keep

LEWISTON, ME

Ami

S.

10 Dcerlng St.,

THAYER,

Dean

PORTLAND.

MAINE

Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

This letter proves that
for

Hates

dances

st longer.

a '•■

what

does

your

this

society

matter

think

SOPHS BASKET BALL

aliout

HARD
Saturday
through
the

Forrest

Professor of Public Speaking
III Hi I, N
FtBU A.

I.KONAKh. A.M.. I'll DM
Professor of (lermsn

KNAIT.

All,
Professor of I.ntln

FtEO K

POMBBOT, A.M.
Professor of HloloKy

HlLBKBI II. IIBITAN. A.M., PH.D..
t'oht) Professor of Philosophy
OBOBUB M.

Wll.LIAU It. WlUTKllolINK, A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
QlonilK K. EUUSDBLL, A.M.,
Professor of Malle unities
I). Truss. A.M.. B.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and AstroBomj
B It. N. Oot'LO, A.M.
Inon-lion
PtoflBSOl
of
II hi. rj
i ml
Govt urn, in
ALTHI R t. Hum it., A.M.,
Protestor of Kronen
CUBA I,. BCBWBLL, A.B..
Dean for the Women of Hie Cullette
il.HCKT CBAIO llAlltl>. A.M., It D.,
Professor of lOnallsh and Argumentation
CIBL II. Sunn. us.. I.1..P..
Director of Physical Education
KBANK

by defeating
Junior
!*.

teuui

'81, and

no time was the

The first half ended with the score 44.
Repeat the first itaiua.

Karly

in

the

second

half

the

Professor Arthur K. Leonard presided
at

the

postprandial

overcises.

"pep", the jolly good

finish in spite of the work of the Junior

The

team to overcome the margin.

fellowship anil

Miss Hughes' shooting was not up to

the general spirit of happiness, were ill

the standard of former games, for while

no small degree due to Professor Leon-

she gleaned the highest number of
,„,;„,, lhl, ,.„„„, ing baskets formed on-

After

Mrs,

\. T. s-,1-

sm,in

Miss

percent

Irish had

of

the number

ring, and

Needle Club." Her remarks wen- brief,

most

ii

tngM

tnei - B
WlIl. t.|li„g

seemed, to drop In
sriil,

of

her eye on the iron

ley, to convey ••The Greetings of the

master called upon, was Professor 0. M.

for

-hots a!

while she

had

QOVEBNMKHT

"Sailor" Knight played a

BABAU

KBOWN. A.B„

WII.I.IKON

RoWBj A.It,
Secretary Y, M. C. A.

Instructor tn Household Economy
CECIL

T.

IIOLUES,

A.II.

Instructor In

was

principal

of

Lewiston High

Librarian

M'lol. i:

III SB, A It..
Asslffsot

NOLI IIOL'DLBTTBi
M

ESTHER

A.II.,

III'CRINR,

l/biailtn

F. II

Agl nt
llamlcii.

Agent
F. A. Iluote. '23

21

T|„,

ganl(,

f,.atllri.,|

wns

" 7) MAIN ST

UMIONSQUAPI

THE STORE THAT
CIVES YOU

More For Your
Dollar
SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, LINENS
READY-TO-WEAR

Watch the Dally Papers for Our
Many Special Values

the

with

and reputation as a great teacher and

,|er the direction of Gladys Dealing -22.

COON'S ICE CREAM

life

of

o.hc

Thl, tetonti Miss

Professor Jordan,

as

he

and

,.

A

members of the faculty knew it.

,„

.„ ,„

„„.

Apj.,-11. physical dir-

In Closing Ins remarks Professor Knapp

overstcpped

fou|

.„,,, ,,,,,,

( v

geore

and life-long humanist, the Quintilias of
our faculty, it is especially fitting for
a

brief

epigram

,,„. ,,.,„.,,

„.,„,„

the

line

train- WHS as fid-

I l"L' I

i :>■:■:

1

Hughes, If.

the translator, I read:

With antique friendship eat

If,

In learning steeped, both old and new.
Vet imped.-,,,.ic „
tie, truoi

' ' s'''

BC,

' """'■ ''
mouth, lg

lg.

1".

Floor
Oonls

Whose soul, ingenuous and upri|
\, ', ,- formed a wish that shunned the
WIlOBe sense is -omul I If -Hell then- be,

a

very

attractive

1

II

(i

3
1

n

I risll

'
l;

;

"

'"

l'l"'!l-

'''"•
!

Mwanl

. 'S0

Telephone 1126 w

THE COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall

" Good

Gra

Books, Stationery. College Jewelry,
Banners, Pennants, All Student
Supplies

-"•

" -"'""•
-

Ul:

Baffor<

'

BMe

'-"'

'20'

'.

Rol rrts

'

.

'''"'^

»1»»«'. '- '' '""

After

the

Candy. Soda and Ice Cream

'-';'

ro

r

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical Work and

■>

A

'

' -(Vivian

plan

steam heat and sponded splcndidl . lb' denied his own
one hundred and worthiness of sm-li a- honor; tuol ex-

M 88

Timi r

Professor Jordan, reforrcdl'

Thorough courses (largely elccllv
RdlnK to the degrees of A.II. and Its
i Bi-..ful
outhful spirit, hi- vigor of mind
trulnlng In Knellsh Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough course in Bog
ring
sn.t in Buhjects leading to these.
Elective courses i. Ualbsmatles eitendlng through the and body, his constant Interest in th
• *t three years. Rseellenl lalioralory and library facilities Dp-tO-date mctliods In teach. religious and civic welfare of tie com
ln« (ireck, ijitin, French, (Jcrinan, Spanish. Illslory. Economies, Bodology and Philosophy mtiuity,
rirBi-clBBB Athldlc fleld. New outdoor running Hack.
I.llerary societies. Moral and
Altho Professor Jordan was visibly
•hrlsllan Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate V M
affected by H
upression of love and
*• A. secretary.
Necrssarf annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College ehrrgei front appreciation of his services, yet he re

i,,

Jones

Joi lail, I In i a e he.

Phone «83 or 8864

riifford BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Flour
Paironize

1

A.It.

The l.-i-i speaker of tl
veniiifi was
Assistant to tin- lienn of Women
i.,-. sallev, who responded to the toast,
IS : i u.i: B. KlMBALL,
Matron -Auld Lang Syne."
Following this
I >l;l.l:i ill E. ANDRER 8, All..
Superintendent of Or
ids nml Handing* toast, the toastmaster, in behalf of tl,
Nee-He cl„b, presented to Professor

Cull !i-

Hushes

light,

Ladies' and Cents' clothes
neatly cleaned, pressed or
repaired,
16 Parker Hall

Supplies
f. Irish
Knighl 290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
c. ( ":i \-

: Ms

mpare,

ROSCOE L. McKINNEY

,,.,,.,. „„..,,„ ,,„

Joui s. rf,

with apologies to Goldwiu Smith.

Always the Best

while eaging the

wou,d

lows:

wrote to his fried DecianUS, I'." ' year-

,,

(i>(

||||:,iM.

that Martial
11

-il

wu

|,nM|(.i.s

The line up of till

me to close niv remarks by addressing
to yon

ti|,

-|||ni,„.s

said: "Professor Jordan, true scientist

calling ii|

YOUR STORE

nftoe,,

game

""""'- Peri<>d"the

Champio

I

team was banqueted al the Quality shop
amid cheers, led by Gladys Inez Dear'22. and son;.-.

l'.e-l

Quality G

Moderate

Is

Prices

Prom- used i". Chase Hall Administration

Sidelights on the fame
They'll

d

:,

new

banister in the

balcony of Rand Hall gym.
Condi Drake of the Sop],

aggiega
pressed bis appreciation of the fact that
ror special prollclcncy In any department, a student may receive an honorary appolnlhis life's work is among such congenial t "ii when Interviewed after the game
*nt In that work. Such appointments for the present year are ns follows:
nervously pulled down Demi's collar
Biology, llarvcy it. Qoddard, "20, Lawrence W. Phllhrook. '20, Oscar Volgtlander, '^0; surroundings,
In reviewing this happy occasion the and remarked
''1 have nothing to 1
"li-'iv. Edna n. Osdd, '20, Arleno S. May, '20, Charles Stetson, -yi, Fr d N. Cl I
|"in. '-'". Howard D. \v
l. "20, Wlnslow s. Anderson, '21; Latin, clarence A. Forbes. '2»i BTCDENT can not help from adding a say,"
German mid Bpanlsh, Agnes 9. Page, "20; Oratory, Julia II. Bsrron, ,2(,. Lelgfaton <:. postscript, congratulating our beloved
The other side of the campus could
'''iv. '20; Assistants In English, John W. Asbton, '22, fjlodys F. Hall, '21, Irma Boskell,
21, Holier! Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, 'I'D; Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward. '211 Professor and joining its wish with learn a lot from the sheering and goner
I'liysics. Itanaoine J. Gsrrett, '20; Geology. Charles [•:. Ilamlcn, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, many others, that the Doctor shall still al spirit shown in the Girls' Athletics,
see many more such days as this one.
Coach Smith saw in Miss Appell a reClarence F.. Walton, '20. Elisabeth It. Willlston, '20.
m

QUALITY
SERVICE

Insist Upon

Registrar

'»o hundred and twenty-Ore to two hundred and fitly dollars a year,
MtetrlC lights In the dormitories One hundred and eleven scbolsrshps,
•Ii of these paying fifty dollars a year, the Other Hie paying more.

QUALITY
WORK

cheering of the Juniors led by Irani
|[,lsk,.M| .„„, ,lf t|„. |{„v]1| i{0„,,,,.s „„.

English j Is there a man "hose friendship rare,
1

M. NlLSS, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training- for the
w
en anil Instructor In Physiology
CABOl.t V E. TARRRLL, A.It.
Assistant In Physical Training for Women
Ml AM in: W. RoBBBTS, A.It.,
I.KNA

GLOBE LAUNDRY

• ■•""' llis ""''i'''-1 ml"'('1' ,,enlt
largely with Professor Jordan's talent

ago.

NICKEBBON

STEAM

S,n

BAWTBB, JS„ AM.

A.M..
Instructor In French
l.AI RKM-B It. (illOSR. A.M., M.I''.,
Instructor In Forestry
t'HABI.KS II. HlOOIBS, I! S
instructor in Chemistry
KAIII. S. WOODCOCK, U.S.
Instructor In Mnllieinnl les nml Physics
IIAIIIIV

lecture, which came the same evening.

only

Chase, Professor Chase WM a former forwa ..„,„. f„r lh(, Sopl,s, as did K.
pupil of Professor Jordan, when the Int- .,„,„,„ for „„. ,|,miorh.

lottructor in Biology
BTDMSI B,

meeting

Sophs

jumped into the lead and held it to the

ter

II

The

'82, and Mary f'liffonl '28, and

bounded affection" which the students oetor a, ,;„,,„„„ Normal Beh
.seemed
JOHN M. t'ABBOLL, A.M..
,,, ,,,,. „„, „.,,„,,
„,., ;|, ,„„.,.
fi|r
Professor of Economics bore toward their master.
Professor Knapp was the third speak- ,„„ ,, yi„hltUm „f ||ne „r pa^ng rl,|,,
SAMI'H. f, HABMS. A.M..
ABSI. Professor of German er, who responded to the toast, "Our ,,„.,
, ,„.,. „,„;,,,.
,,„.,, ,|f ||mn.
A
ItOBBST A. K. ItcDONlLD. A.M.. PHD.,
Colleague,"
He spoke more ar uuigth , „,.„, ,„.,,M|v f(1|1|s (urnlghea „,„„.„ ,„
Professor of Education
,nnn the other speakers, covering the ,,„. g
, Hl,rk ,lf ||u. ,.,,,•,„,.,.
WILLIAM

Composer.

The game,

issue inure doubtful than at another.

•i brief Introductory expression of the||y ,

MAINE

CBISS, A.M..

Beteher Professor of lln-ek

10 to

of the play, ami at

educator ill that time, and also the ••tin-

<Jl0S»INOB M. ROBiaSON, A.M.,

surprise

Invincible

Hiith Cullens '22, iii fact every girl on
the lloor was in the game every minute

The second speaker, whom the U»St-

It. PiBl.vroN. A.M.. Il.ll..
Fullonton Profegnor of Rilfllcal Literature
and ItellKloo

with a

hitherto

the passing of Marian Hates,

sincere and to the BSjj I

HIBSIBI

French

The features of the contest were the

toiistnuister called upo'

A.M.. I'H. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

the

shooting of Prances Irish 'H'2 and Prances Hughes '.1 tile guarding of Helen

ard N fitness for this position.

HATES COLLEGE

13,

Then here's to Doctor .Ionian,

We love him, we greet Iiiill.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

March

the local surface in years.

Kor he is a dear.

in a neat, prompt and tatty manner

evening,

Like candles alight.

Oh, here's to Doctor Jordan

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

JOBOIN.

of

talked

GAME

was the fastest that has been seen on

Just see liis eyes sparkle

The youngest one here.

O.

Libby

Was short and sweet, owing to the bird

which gave the championship to 1988,

Our dear friend and neighbor,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

FOUGHT

by the score of

Oh, here's to Doctor Jordan,

LTM»N

Hath

Evelyn

biography

Sophomore girls' basketball team cants

On tli in happy birthday,

H. HlBTSHnBN. AM.. I.ITT.D..
KTINO PIIFSIDK.NT
Professor of tngiuh Literature

Dyke.

the

iliar Arabesques of Debussy, the Mod
el'll

CHAMPIONS

In counting up those candles -

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

WM

Van

gave

of
his
poetry,
(Catherine
O'Brien
furnished music, playing the two fain

BIRTHDAY CEL3BRATI0N
FOR DR. JORDAN
(Continued from Page One)

Merrill C& Webber Co.

AND

It

on his prose and Crete Carll read some

The best 'lint we could do.

We know it, we Know it.

1.WSTIIUCTION

Henry

growing

Now is our chance to formu-

late student opinion on

Wimcrsberger

Our little song is ended now.

the chances

daily

II.

and readings from his works,

l.vinan and '' Poxle '' too.

lie's only a youngster,

OF

best

evening was given to talks on his life

I tell you there is!

FACULTY

two

WREST TITLE FROM JUNIORS IN

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE

LEWISTON,

the

room Thursday evening, Jan.

These names lie lioth honored well

backing up the Count il.'

ovEn iTxr ^\.xj:BTjn.i\r

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

against

was Henry Van Dyke meeting and the

'tis the name we seek.

in .lose

Clifton l>. Gray

BOtfDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON

It was a case of the two

forwards

A very enjoyable meeting of A let hen
was held in Cheney House reception

Hut spell the name phonetically,

am

Sincerely Yours

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
ST.,

best

That shall lie named in song.
In' best for Hates, as Denny Andrews of
Blown used to say "On the whole andIP-H-O-X-I-E, 'tis spelt
In Latin or in Greek,
in the long run." I want to assure the

at ion

FOGGS LEATHER STORE

dose score.

The next hegins with (i.

I

touch with student opinion.

U3 MAIN

The elever guarding of Misses Forrest anil Clifford was responsible for the

counting not a little .ipon their cooper'

LEWISTON, MAINE

WANTED

Headquarters for Baggage

And these 'wo names you'll see.
The lirst begins with the letter L,

how other colleges solve this phase "f Resides these names wliieh he has owned guards and the guards won.
Knr many years and long,
I lie serial problem.
ALETHEA
We nil want to do I he thing that will There is another to students dear.

GOOGIN FUEL CO.

at

my

Page One)

as himself.

am sending out some letters to discover

Telephone 119

Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

ON DANCING
(Continued from

feree who could lie as tight in tilling^

One of the Songs
There is a man that has two names.

COMPLIMENTS
.. OF..

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

40
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"Better Good* for J^cus Money or Your Money Back'

WHITE
Lawlaton's

STORE

Finest

Clothes'

Shop
■ I the
Lowest Prices

White Store. Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine

FRESHIES TAKE TRACK

a

f^l

VV .

S

PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

APOLLO

A

Druggist

Pure Diugs and Medicines

ever* event, and piling np the majority
points

in

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

School

track

ASK

Asher

train

at

the

the

Held

The 1923 team

events

Bates

City

Hall

GRANT & CO.
54

LISBON

distance

runs

and

tinted

races

afternoon

might

one

have

of

the

iini-

at

the

wondered

reason for the bringing together of such
a motley bunch as were starting down
College Street.
case

were

The real facts of the

that

Charles

so efficiently directed

llnmlcn,

who

the recent

play

"Hippolytus" had generousfy offered to
'set

up"

lioss'.
1000 yard run was one of the

the

Upon

entire

cast

FRESHMEN DEFEAT SENIORS 31-24

In the standing Imp skip and
ing high jump,

what not.

31-24.

We arc

agents for the following lines

jipolto
Whitman's

of Chocolates —

Samoset
Up ssell's

Lewiston

High

and
BC

the

Hates

liitorclnss

Edward, v

THE

baskets

The whole Freshman team had excellent

Annabelle

Kdwards

played

Paris

well

and

for

the

Seniors.
DEBATING

BRIEFS

the

play,

net ing

the same time us stage

at

one

nuiliager,

On

this evening, the 19th, the

liminary

debates

of

scholastic

League

throughout

Maine.

the

pre-

Rates

Inter-

being

held

are

Little information

is available as to the probable strength

shifter, scene builder, and direc-

of the

teams, yet,
there

judging

from

past

The League Champion for two

yard dash:

L'"I

Won by Borube (Ll;
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